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Supreme Court of India
Rameshbhai Dabhai Naika vs State Ofcujarat & Ors on rg January, zorz
Bench: Aftab Alam, Ranjana Prakash Desai
REPORTABLE

IN THE SUPREIYE COURT OF INDIA
CIVIL APPELLATE J URISDICTION
CIVIL APPEAL

(Arj.sing out

NO. 654

of s.L.p (CIVIL)

OF 2012

N0.4282

Dabhai Nalka

Rameshbhai.

of

2O1O)

AppeLtant

ve rs us

State of Gujarat & Others

Respondent

s

J UD6MENT
Aftab Alam,J.
1.

Leave granted.

2. The question that once again arises before this court
is what would be the status of a person, one
ofwhose parents belongs to the scheduled castes/scheduleal
tribes and th" ott
i-nr tt
upper castes' or more precisely does not come from scheduled
". "o-".
"
castes/scheduled tribes
and what
would be the entitlement of a person from such parents to
the benefits of afiirmative action
sanctioned by the constitution. The Gujarat High court has proceeded
on the basis that the issue rs
settled by the decisions of this court in valsamma paul v. cochin
university and others, (1996) 3
scc 545 followed by Punit Rai v. Dinesh cha.dhar& (zoo3) g scc zo4 and
Anian Kumar v. unic,n
oflndia and others, (zoo6) 3 scc 257. on the strength ofthose three decisior,.
th"H[h coiiupheld the order passed by the Scrutiny Comrnittee cancelling the
tribal certificate earlier obtained
by the appellant on the sole ground that his father was a non-tribal,
belonging to the Hindu caste
Indian Kanoon
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38. A full bench decision of the Kerala High Court in Indira v. State of Kerala, AIR zoo6 Ker. r, is
case in

a

point.

39. The covernment of Kerala had issued G.o. (Ms) No. 298 dated 23/6/196r stating that children
born of inter-caste marriages would be allowed all educational concessions if either of the parents

belonged to scheduled caste/scheduled tribe. Later, on a query made by the Kerala public service
commission, the Government clarified vide a G.o. (Ms) dated z5/r/1927 that the Government order
dared 23l6l196r could be adopted for determining the caste of the children born of such inter-caste

marriage for all purposes. Resultantly, such children were treated as belongin'g to scheduled caste or
scheduled tribe if either oftheir parents belonged to SC/ST. After the decision of this Court in punrt
Rai (supra) and in light ofthe separate though concurring judgment of Sinha J. the state of Kerala
cancelled the earlier G.o. (Ms) dated. zg/6l196r and its clarification dated z5lrlrg77 and replaced
by another order G.o. (Ms) No. 11/2oos/scsrDD dated,2C/6l2oos directing that the competent

it

authorities would issue Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe community certificates to the children
born from inter-caste marriage only as per the caste/community of his/her father subject to the
conditions of acceptance, customary traits and tenets as stipulated in the judgments of the Suprerrc
Court. The validity of the Government Order dated 2o/6/zoo5 came up for consideration before the
full bench ofthe Kerala High court. The High court considered the decisions ofthis court in a
number ofcases including Valsamma, Sobha Hl,rnavathi Devi and punit Rai and in paragraph zr of
the judgment came to hold as follows:
"The Government, vide order G.O. (Ms) No. 25/2oo5/SCSTDD dated,2c.l6l2oos
directed the competent authority to issue SC/ST community certificates to the
children born out of intercaste married couples as per the caste/community ofthe
father subject to the conditions of acceptance, customary traits and tenets stipulated
in Punit Rai's case and sobha Hymavathi Devi's case. The above government order
would also be applicable to the children born out of intercaste married couple if the
mother belongs to SC/ST community. Subject to the above direction, rest ofthe
directions contained in G.O. (Ms) No. rr/o5/ and G.O. (Ms) No. z5/zoo5 would
stand."
4o. We are in agreement with the view taken by the Kerala High Court.
4r. A division bench of the Delhi lJigh court in Kendriya vidyalaya sangathan v. shanti Acharya
sisingi, 176(2011) DLT 341, after considering a number ofdecisions ofthis court summed up the
legal position as to the offspring ofan inter- caste marriage or a marriage between a tribal and a
non-tribal in clauses 3 and 4 under Paragraph 30 ofthejudgment as follows:

"III The offshoot of wedlock between Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe male and a
female belonging to forward community can claim Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe
status for Indian society is patriarchal society where the child acquires the caste ofhis

father.
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rv rhe offshoot ofwedrock between scheduled caste/Schedured Tribe
femare and a
male belonging to forward commtnity cannot claim Scheduled
Caste/Scheduled
Tribe status unless he demonstrates that she has suffered the
disabilities suffered by

the members of the community of his mother.,,

4z' In Arabinda Kumar saha v. state ofAssam, 2oo1 (3) GLT 45 a division bench of the
Gauha'
High Court had a case before it in ryhich a person.vihose father
belonged to the upper caste and
mother to a seheduled caste claimed scheduled. caste status. The
court found andheld that though
t|1.ratn1 oj
wrilpetitioner was admittedly a forward caste man he was brought
up as a member
ltreofthe scheduled caste. This was evident from the fact that the writ petitioner
had not only been the
office holder ofAnushchit Jati Karamchari Parishad
but the scheduled caste community
treated the

appellant as belonging to scheduled caste and even the
non-scheduled caste people treated him
scheduled caste, in as much as in his conege career and in
his service career he was treated as a
person belonging to a scheduled caste.

as

43' In view ofthe analysis ofthe earlier decisions and the discussion mpde
above, the legal position
that seems to emerge is that in an inter_caste marriage
or a marriage bL,*";;;;il;
;;T;"'
non-tribal the determination ofthe caste of the offspring is
essentiany a question of fact to be
decided on the basis ofthe facts ad.duced in each case.
Tire determination of caste ofa person born
ofan inter-caste marriage or a marriage between a tribal and
a non-tribal cannot be deterrnined in
complete disregard ofattending facts ofthe case. In
an inter- caste marriage or a marriage between
a tribal and a non-tribal there may be a presumption
that the child has the caste ofthe father. This
presuinption may be stronger in the case where in
the inter-caste marrrage or a marriage between a
tribal and a non-tribar the husband berongs to a forward
caste. But by no meuns the prJsumption is
conclusive or irrebuttable and it is open to the child
of such marriage to lead evidence to show that
he/she was brought up by the mother who belonged
to the scheduled caste/scheduled tribe. By
virtue ofbeing the son of a forward caste father he did
not have any advantageous start in life bur on
the contrary suffered the deprivations, indignities,
hum ities and handicaps like any other membe.
ofthe community to which his/her'rother belonged. Additionally,
that he was always treated a
mernber of tl'e community to which her mother belonged
not onry by that community but by people
outside the community as well.
44' In the case in hand the tribal certificate has been taken away from the
appellant without
adverting to any evidences and on the sole ground
that he was the son ofa Kshatriya father. The
orders passed by the High court and the scrutiny
committee, therefore, cannot b; sustained. rr,"
orders passed by the High court and the Scrutiny
committee are, accordingly, set aside and the case
is remitted to the Scrutiny committee to take
a fresh decision on the basis ofthe evidences
that
might be led by the two sides. It is made absorutely crear
that this court is not expressing any
opinion on the merits ofthe case ofthe appellant or the private
contesting respondent.
45' Before parting with the records ofthe case, we wourd like to put on record
our appreciation for
the assistance that we got from Mr. Sanjay R. Hegde
counsel appearing for the appellant and Mr.
sanjeev Kumar counsel appearing for respondent No.
6. The assistance we received from the amicus
curiae, Mr. Aman Ahluwalia was especially invaluable.
lndian Kanoon , hflp //indiankanoon.org/doc/1 97038346/
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